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+is study inspects the viability of engaging the discarded paper wastes in concrete by varying the volume proportions from 0%–
20% with each 5% increment in replacement of the weight of cement. A physiomechanical study was conducted, and the results
were presented. A glass fiber reinforced rectangular slab with a longer span (ly) to shorter span (lx) ratio of (ly: lx) 1.16 was cast with
optimum replacement of waste-paper mass and compared the force-deformation characteristics with the conventional concrete
slab without waste paper. +e optimum percentage of discarded papers for the replacement of cement is 5%. Also, the results
imply that the compressive strength at the age of 28 days is 30% improved for the optimum replacement. Based on the outcomes of
the investigation, it can be inferred that the compressive strength gets progressively reduced if the volume of the discarded paper
gets increases. +e incorporation of glass fibers improves the split and flexural strength of the concrete specimens considerably.
+e ultimate load-carrying capacity of the glass fiber reinforced waste paper incorporated concrete slab measured 42% lower than
that of the conventional slab. However, development of the new type of concrete incorporating waste papers is the new trend in
ensuring the sustainability of construction materials.

1. Introduction

Currently, a huge volume of concrete is used in construction
due to its properties of easy molding, higher strength, and
durability characteristics [1]. However, due to the usage of
cement in concrete production, the emissions and carbon
footprint are ever increasing [2]. Hence, concrete technology
is under constant pressure to innovate novel concrete which
has minimalistic emission properties. +ere are several new
types of concrete under research. Also, the accumulation of
waste materials from municipal and industrial sources is
increasing day by day [3].

+e disposal of these waste materials is a point of
concern for every municipality or industry [4]. As per the

Central Pollution Control Board of India, the per capita
production of solid waste is 0.26–0.85 kg/day [5]. Studies
reveal that 70–80% of solid wastes are directly dumped as
landfills [6]. Direct landfilling creates environmental issues
and health hazards depending on the nature of the waste
materials [7]. +e optimum solution for this problem is to
use the waste material in the construction products [8]. As
per the Confederation of European Paper Industries, the
paper industry waste is predominantly used in landfills [9],
energy recovery, and is used on composting or land
spreading [10]. As per the existing research of Agulló et al.
[11] and Ahmadi and Al-Khaja[12], the paper pulp has been
used as the replacement of mineral filler material in concrete
mixes. As per the record, the world paper production is
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around 400 million tons, and it can increase to another 100
million tons in the year 2050 [13]. +e disposal of paper
waste involves social and economic constraints [14]. +e
paper waste can be used in bioplastics [15], asphalt [16] and
cement products [17], and adsorbent production [18]. As per
the latest study of Karimi et al. [19], the paper mass can also
be used as a viscosity modifying agent in cement-based
materials [20]. Numerous studies are focusing on the energy
management [21] and energy efficiency [22] of paper pulp-
based products; however, the available literature on using
paper waste in the production of concrete products is scarce
[23]. Existing research focused towards the use of paper
waste with the ordinary portland cement and water mix.+is
kind of product was termed “Paper Crete.” With the use of
this new material, blocks were manufactured and tested for
the structural properties such as modulus of elasticity and
thermal and bond characteristics [24, 25].

Also, Agulló et al. [11] conducted a study based on the
incorporation of paper pulp sludge in plaster composite
mixtures, and the authors concluded that the wet paper
sludge needs to be dried for obtaining good mechanical and
rheological characteristics. However, the discarded paper
waste concrete is an innovative type of concrete manufac-
tured with the basic ingredients of normal concrete with
partial substitution of waste papers in place of cement [22]. It
can be inferred from the earlier research that with the use of
waste papers, the final product can be obtained with a re-
duced density [26], improved acoustic [27], and heat
insulation characteristics [28]. +e disadvantage reported by
adding the paper mass is the higher water absorption. By
adjusting the water-cement ratio, the concrete can be pro-
duced with an equal density as that of conventional concrete.
Also, it is suggested to use this material as a roofing element
with the addition of necessary reinforcement [29]. +e
strengthening may be of either (a) chicken wire mesh, (b)
glass fibers, or (c) wooden fibers [30]. According to an earlier
study, the waste paper mass was mixed with conventional
concrete mixture with and without fly ash, kaolin, clay, Rice
Husk Ash (RHA), SiO2, and Quartz powder, and physical
and mechanical properties were studied, and it was deter-
mined that the use of paper induces the reduction in strength
properties of concrete. Hence, it was advised to add rein-
forcements in any form to improve the strength of paper
concrete [31]. In this paper, an attempt has been made to
engage the glass fibers as reinforcement in the paper con-
crete. As per the study of Madhkhan and Katirai [32], the
incorporation of glass fibers improves the mechanical
properties of the final concrete. Waste papers are used as a
partial replacement of cement, and the mechanical prop-
erties are assessed including the compressive strength, split
tensile strength, and flexural strength. +ese results are
compared with specimens containing the glass fibers.

2. RawMaterials andBrickMixtureProportions

Portland cement of 53-grade cement as per BIS 1489
standards [33] is used for this investigation. Crushed stone
aggregates with 20mm passing and a 12.5mm retaining on
the Indian Standard (IS) sieve are used. +e specific gravity

of the aggregate is recorded as 2.62. Natural sand with a
specific gravity of 2.6 is engaged for the experimental in-
vestigations. +e paper mass used for the study has un-
dergone preprocessing stages obtained through several
stages. Initially, the discarded waste paper was soaked in
water for a minimum period of 72 hours. After obtaining the
wet mass, it is ground into fine mass using the wet grinder.
+e paper mass was sun dried for 24 hours before obtaining
the final product (Figure 1).Water-dispersible chopped glass
fiber of density 2600 kg/m3 has been used with the optimum
volume proportion of 4%. Figure 2 shows the dispersing
process of glass fibers in the concrete. Table 1 presents the
properties of water-dispersible chopped glass fibers. Tables 2
and 3 present the physical and chemical properties of the
waste paper used in the present investigation.

A concrete mix design of M25 grade corresponding to
BIS 10262–2019 standards is engaged with a mix ratio of 1 :
1.12 : 2.746 and limited the water/cement ratio to 0.44.
Table 4 shows the mix proportions for 1 cu.m. of concrete.
Accordingly, the fine aggregate and coarse aggregate volume
are fixed as 500 kg/m3 and 1223 kg/m3.

3. Methods

To understand the mechanical properties of discarded waste
paper concrete with and without glass fiber addition,
specimens were cast by varying the paper residues of dif-
ferent percentages of 0%, 5%, 10%, 15%, and 20% of the
weight of cement. After finding the initial set of outcomes, a
constant 4% volume of glass fiber reinforcement has been
added to all the different percentage paper residue mixes,
and then, the strength properties have been analyzed.

+e dry density of the concrete samples is found by
heating the sample in the oven for 48 hours at the tem-
perature of 90°C, and each sample was weighed for the dry
weight. +e saturated weight of the sample was found by
immersing the specimens in the water tank for three
complete days. After the soaking period, the specimens were
removed and wiped with a dry cloth and weighed with a
digital balance. From the saturated weight and the dry
weight, the percentage of absorption was computed.

Compressive strength of the concrete cubes (150mm)
was found at the curing age of 28 days subject to the vertical
load under the compression testing machine. +e splitting
tensile strength of the cylinder (150mm diameter and
300mm high) was obtained for each sample by placing the
cylinder specimen horizontally and applying a compressive
force on the specimen. +e flexure strength of the prism
(100×100× 410mm) was obtained by testing a prism at the
curing age of 28 days. +e casting of the slab is shown in
Figure 3.

Two numbers of two-way slabs of ly/lx ratio - 1.16 are
cast, out of which one slab is cast with conventional mix and
the other with optimum replacement of paper mass with
water-dispersible glass fiber. +e overall dimensions of the
slab are 1200×1400× 75mm with 6mm diameter rein-
forcements at 150mmC/C distance. +e support edge
condition is simply supported in all corners. +e test is
performed under a loading frame. A hydraulic loading Jack
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is fitted under the loading frame followed by a load spreader.
Seven numbers of steel ‘I’ section are placed below the load
spreader for load distribution. Ten numbers of mild steel
rods larger than slab dimensions are placed in longitudinal
and transverse directions. Slabs are positioned in an upright
position so that the movement in horizontal and vertical
directions is restricted. A linear variable differential trans-
ducer (LVDT) is fixed at the midpoint of the slab to observe
the deformation of the slab during the vertical monotonic
loading. +e load is applied at each 4 kN increment. +e
displacement is noted in each load level. A load indicator is
attached, and the corresponding deformation is measured

through a data logger. Figure 4(a) presents the test setup of
the slab under a loading frame. Figure 4(b) shows a view of
LVDT placed at the middle of the slab.

(a) (b)

(c) (d)

Figure 1: Preprocessing process of paper waste. (a) Wet mass. (b) After grinding. (c) During sun drying. (d) Final mass.

(a) (b)

Figure 2: Glass fiber mixing procedure. (a) Dispersing of the glass fiber in the water; (b) mixing with concrete.

Table 1: Properties of glass fiber.

Description Property
Type of glass fiber Chopped strand
Fiber length 6mm
Moisture (%) 0.2
Sizing/Coupling system Starch-based
Loss on ignition (%) 0.7
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4. Results and Discussion

4.1. Physical Properties

4.1.1. Percentage of Water Absorption. +e test results of the
water absorption test are shown in Figure 5. It is observed
that if the percentage of paper mass gets increased, the water
absorption also increased. +is is due to the phenomenon of
absorbing more water by the added paper mass. +e results
also implied that the addition of glass fiber reinforcement
comparatively reduces the percentage of water absorption of
the specimens. +e maximum water absorption of 16.7%
and 12.55% is observed in the cases with and without glass
fiber addition, respectively. +e reason for the higher ab-
sorption is due to the paper waste that contains the cellulose
materials and thereby absorbs water and retains it for a
longer time [34, 35].

4.1.2. Bulk Density. +e results indicate that if the level of
paper mass increases, the dry density gets reduced irre-
spective of with/without glass fiber addition. Figure 6
presents the test results of the concrete specimens at the
age of 28 days. +e density of the samples ranges between
2041 and 2548 kg/m3 with glass fiber reinforcement. +e
density of concrete specimens without glass fiber incor-
poration displayed higher values than the latter. +e lower
density of paper mass causes a decrease in density and
higher incorporation of paper mass into the concrete
mixes [34].

4.2. Mechanical Properties

4.2.1. Compressive Strength. Figure 7 presents the com-
pressive strength test results at the age of 28 days. +e results
infer that the 5% replacement of paper mass showed en-
hanced compressive strength, and further replacement be-
yond this point tends to reduce the strength of the concrete
specimens. In the case of the glass fiber added concrete
specimens, the increased addition of waste paper gradually
decreases the compressive strength. 5% replacement of
paper mass provides 30.4% enhanced compressive strength
at the age of 28 days than the conventional mix. However,
10%, 15%, and 20% replacement levels show 40%, 66.4%,

and 93.6% reduction in strength. +erefore, it can be con-
cluded that the 5% replacement of paper mass with cement is
the optimum replacement. +is might be due to its dense
microstructure which is evident from the micrograph
(Figure 8) [3]. Paper is a natural polymer, and it contains
abundant wood cellulose. Also, cellulose is in the form of
sugar. In the polymeric chain links, it contains several hy-
droxyl groups. +e reason for the compressive strength
enhancement at 5% replacement level is the hydrogen
bonding that coated with the cement matrix. For higher
replacement levels, by applying the load, the hydrogen bond
among the molecules of cellulose and water got broken and
the reduction in strength occurred. Also, up to the optimum
level, the water absorption by the paper mass promotes the
water supply internally to the concrete mix, and more water
is available for the hydration process and thereby improving
mechanical characteristics. [34].

4.2.2. Split Tensile Strength. Figure 9 presents the test results
of the split tensile strength of concrete specimens. +e
maximum split tensile strength is achieved at 5% substi-
tution of paper mass, and further increases in the paper mass
decrease the strength. However, the addition of glass fiber
reinforcement increases the split tensile strength in all the
percentage replacement of paper mass. +e replacement of
10,15, and 20% of paper mass provides a reduction in split
tensile strength of 23%, 40%, and 83% at the age of 28 days
compared to the conventional specimens. However, the
addition of glass fibers increased the split tensile strength
upto 15% replacement levels. An increase in the split tensile
strength of 25%, 40%, and 60% was observed at 5,10, and
15% of glass fiber reinforcement addition. +is increment in
strength is due to the glass fibers that effectively filled the
voids in the concrete and thereby interlocking of constituent
materials of the concrete matrix. +ese results are in
agreement with the previous work [34].

4.2.3. Flexural Strength. From Figure 10, it can be inferred
that the addition of glass fiber reinforcement enhanced the
28-day flexural strength of concrete. +e optimum per-
centage is observed at the 5% replacement. Further addition
of glass fibers tends to reduce the flexural strength of
specimens. It can be observed that the 5% replacement of
paper mass showed an increased strength of 21.69% at the
age of 28 days. +e increased incorporation of paper mass
tends to reduce the flexural strength after the optimum
replacement level of 5%. An increase in the flexural strength

Table 3: Chemical properties of waste paper mass (XRF analysis).

Composition %
Carbon-di-oxide 86.2
Silicon-di-oxide 5.6
Aluminium oxide 6.95
Magnesium oxide 1.25

Table 2: Physical Properties of waste paper mass.

Physical properties Value
Density 798 (g/cu.m)
Absorption (%) 89%
Specific gravity 0.98

Table 4: Mix proportions for the waste paper concrete.

Substitution
(%)

Paper
(kg)

Cement
(kg)

Sand
(kg)

Coarse
aggregate

(kg)

Water
(kg)

0 0 445

500 1223

196
5 22 423 186
10 44 401 176
15 66 379 166
20 89 356 156
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of 13.36% is noted at the optimum replacement level. A
reduction in the strength of 7.47%, 64.03%, and 87% was
noted for the 10%,15%, and 20% replacement levels. +e

reason for this reduction in the flexural strength may be due
to the higher porosity of the waste papers which leads to
more void space inside the matrix. [34].

(a) (b)

Figure 3: A view of making of waste paper concrete slab. (a) Conventional mix. (b) Glass-fiber reinforced mix.

(a) (b)

Figure 4: (a)Test setup of the slab under a loading frame. (b) LVDT at the middle of slab.
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Figure 7: Test results of compressive strength.

Figure 8: Micrograph of the optimum mix.
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4.2.4. Force-Deformation Characteristics of Slab Element.
A vertical monotonic load is applied through a pumping
unit. +e deformation of the slab is measured in each 4 kN
load increment. +e corresponding deformation properties
are measured through the LVDT attached data acquisition
system. Figure 11 presents the force-deformation charac-
teristics of slab elements. +e ultimate load-carrying ca-
pacity of the conventional slab without paper mass and glass
fiber is 380 kN, whereas the slab which contains the paper
mass sustains the ultimate load of 220 kN. Also, it is observed
that the ultimate deflection corresponding to the ultimate
load is 32.9mm and 27.5mm, respectively, for conventional
and glass fiber reinforced paper concrete slabs.

Figure 12(a) represents the deflected configuration of
the conventional slab, and Figures 12(b) and 12(c) rep-
resent the typical crack pattern observed along the breadth

and depth of the slab specimen, respectively. Figure 13
displays the brittle collapse of the glass fiber reinforced
paper concrete slab. +e stiffness of the glass fiber rein-
forced paper concrete slab is comparatively lesser than the
conventional slab without paper mass addition. Also, in
the higher magnitudes of load progresses, massive and
wider cracks with large crack widths are observed in the
glass-fiber reinforced paper concrete slab. However, in the
conventional slab, the crack widths are less significant.
+e addition of waste paper mass disrupts the constituent
materials in the concrete matrix. +is makes the ingre-
dients get weaker and loosen the compactness. Under the
load increment, it magnifies the crack width and leads to
enhanced and significant wide width of cracks. +is
phenomenon is comparatively lesser in the case of the
conventional slab.
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Figure 9: Split tensile strength results.
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(a) (b)

(c)

Figure 12: Failure pattern of the conventional slab. (a) Deflected configuration. (b) Crack propagation along the width. (c) Crack extension
through the depth of the slab.
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5. Conclusions

From the attained results, the following conclusions were
drawn:

(i) +e increase in the incorporation of paper mass
tends to increase the percentage of water absorption
gradually. However, the addition of glass-fiber re-
inforcement minimizes the water absorption
characteristics for all the mixes.With the 0, 5, 10, 15,
and 20% of paper mass replacement, there is an
increase of 2.33%, 6.21%, 8.58%, 9.37%, and 16.77%
water absorption, respectively.

(ii) +e incorporation of paper waste in the specimen
made it denser by nearly 21%.

(iii) +e addition of paper waste in the mix leads to the
increase in strength of the specimen by 30.4%. +e
optimum value of the replacement is observed at
5%. A similar trend is observed in the tensile and
flexural strength results.

(iv) +e addition of glass fibers upto 15% improves the
split tensile strength of the mix.

(v) Wider cracks and brittle types of failure are ob-
served in the paper waste-based concrete slab.
However, in the conventional slab, cracks along the
width and depth of the specimens are noted.+ough
the first crack load is observed in an earlier stage in
the conventional slab than the paper concrete slab,
the load-deformation analysis implies that the paper
waste-based concrete slab sustains a lower ultimate
load than the conventional slab.

(vi) +erefore, it is concluded that the addition of paper
waste in the structural elements such as slab is not
recommended for the usage of high load scenarios.
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